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In modern corporations, the separation of property ownership rights and 
operation powers result in the corresponding commissioning relations of enterprise 
management. So it requires a system of supervising and inspiriting to restrict the 
operator for the property owner. The restriction system, which plays a critical role to 
the firm’s performance, has two key points: ownership structure inside and 
competition environment outside. The ownership structure includes equity property 
and concentration rate. The competition includes product market, manager market, 
capital market, financial market, control right market and etc. These two factors in 
this system are not only interdependent but also interactive. Any inclining will lead to 
less effective performance improvement. This article will focus on their relationship 
to operation performance from these two points of view. As China is in the period of 
economy transition, which implies the market environment is not as perfect as 
developed countries, also, most of the listed companies reformed from former 
state-owned companies and have a special ownership structure, this article will focus 
on how competition influences the performance of listed companies and which kind 
of ownership structure promotes the performance most basing on these competition 
environments. This article makes empirical investigation to the relationship of 
ownership structure, competition and firm’s performance base on the literature review 
to find a module of optimizing Chinese listed companies’ ownership structure. The 
research shows that competition indeed influences firm’s performance distinctly, the 
influence of equity property relates to its industrial competition and the concentration 
rate of ownership structure has inverted U-curve relationship with firm’s performance. 
Based on the above findings, the paper gives a further suggestion: as per China 
current market environment, listed companies should choose different ownership 
structure sorted by industry, and the government must keep on improving the market 









































































































































































































































































































根据La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes与Shleifer(1997)的定义，所谓 终控制
人，就是指每家上市公司都存在的一个 终控股股东， 终控股股东一般通过直
接控股、金字塔持股、交叉持股等持股结构实现对上市公司的实际控制。 
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